Equity Housing Group: Improving Visibility
and Efficiency for Neighbourhood Officers
with Housing Support Pro
By providing homes and high value services, the Group improves the quality of lives for 4,700 households.
With the development of the Equity Foundation, the positive impact that the Group is having on
communities and people’s lives continues to increase.
THE CHALLENGE
Over the last few years Equity Housing
Group has worked to transform the business
to become more customer-centric, which
included comprehensive reviews of its
services. As part of this transformation,
Equity’s Neighbourhood service has been
developed significantly, resulting in an
increasing number of mobile workers
required to return to the office to update
records. These administrative tasks take
them out of the community and lead to less
interaction with tenants in their ward.
Kenneth Power, Executive Director,
Corporate Development at Equity said: “We
are a geographically challenged organisation
and all too often mobile officers are put
under pressure to become more visible and
accessible to customers, but they are trapped
by having to permanently come back to the
office to do paperwork.

Officers to become more mobile and
accessible for tenants, working effectively
within their communities while maximising
time and visibility.”

THE SOLUTION
Equity identified an opportunity to work
with Footprint Solutions via a framework
agreement). The framework, which is open
to all registered social housing providers and
local authorities in the UK, allows Equity to
bypass standard procurement processes
as the necessary legal procedures have
been completed; this means trusts can buy
solutions direct from Footprint at fixed prices.

Power added: “We have been impressed
with the level of service provided via the
framework and the seamless integration
with our existing Civica system. The ability
to bypass standard processes and access
cost effective, innovative solutions such as
Housing Support Pro was an attractive option
for the Group.”

David Fisher, Chief Executive of Equity
met with the Footprint Solution team and
immediately recognised the innovative
nature of Housing Support Pro, which would
lead to enhanced customer experience and
operational efficiencies.

“

The driver for implementing a mobile
working solution was to enable Housing

Stockport-based Equity
Housing Group manages high
quality homes for rent and
shared ownership across a
number of areas.
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THE RESULT
Equity deployed Housing Support Pro
in June to enhance efficiency and data
gathering for Neighbourhood officers. With
Housing Support Pro, the Group hopes to
enhance efficiency for mobile officers and
allow them to spend as much time in their
ward as possible, delivering extra services
to customers as a result.
By using the application, officers can access
tenant records and information out in the
field, allowing them to raise forms and make
swift decisions while in the customer’s
home.
While they are still in the early stages
of implementation, Alex Heyes, Head of
Neighbourhoods, expects to see a range of
benefits from using Housing Support Pro.
He said: “Our partnership with Footprint
Solutions is about being able to maximise
the relationship mobile officers have with
tenants while out in the field.

By using the application we expect
to see significant time savings for the
Neighbourhood team due to the fact an
officer can complete more tasks during one
transactional visit with a customer.

HOUSING SUPPORT
PRO CAN:
Improve service levels and response
times
Enable efficient field based working
including payment collection

We are also hoping to embrace some of
the added services such as text messaging
large groups of customers, which is
something we recognise our customers
would benefit from. We look forward to
utilising the solution and realising savings
and efficiency gains as a result.”

Reduce duplication of effort through
intelligent data capture
Track performances from individual
to trust level
Integrate with current systems to
enhance capabilities
Simplify end user tasks through a
single, intuitive interface

Welcome Visit
Housing Officer:

PROPERT Y / TENANT DETAILS
Tenant Name:

Tenancy Ref:

Address Line 1:

Date of First visit:

Address Line 2:

Date of Second
visit:

Postcode:

Date of any further
no accesses:
Date Access
Gained:
Start
Abandonement
Process:

Telephone No.:
Mobile No.:

8 Month Visit
Housing Officer
:

Email:

PROP ERT Y

ID Shown:

Other:

Under / Over
Occupying:

Does customer
receive support?

Tenant Name:

Contact Details
Name:

Postcode:

Address Line
1:

Address Line 1:

Telephone No.:

Address Line
2:

Address Line 2:

Email:

Postcode:

Referral for tenancy support:

Date of referral:

Signposting for employment /
volunteering:

Date of referral:

/ TENA NT DETA
ILS
Tenanc y Ref:
Date of First
visit:
Date of Second
visit:
Date of any further
no accesses:

Telephone No.:

Date Access
Gained:
Start
Abandonemen
t
Process:

Mobile No.:
Email:

PROPERT Y
Is the property in a satisfactory
condition?

Is the property well furnished?

Referral for furniture project?

Date of referral:

Has decoration pack been used?

Does the property require Aids and Contact Details
Name:
Adaptations?

ID Shown:
Under / Over
Occupying:

Has the customer received a copy of
the gas safety certificate?

Other:
Does custom
er
Receive Suppor
t?
Postcode:

Address Line
1:

Telephone No.:

Address Line
2:

GARDENS & COMMUNAL CLEANING AND WINDOW CLEANING
Is the property’s individual garden being maintained?

Email:

Referral for tenanc
y suppor t:
Signposting for
employment
/
volunteering:

Are the communal gardens being maintained to a satisfactory level?
Is the communal cleaning and window cleaning being maintained to a satisfactory level?

Date of referral
:
Date of referral
:

PROP ERT Y

Additional feedback on services:

Is the propert
y in a satisfac
condition?
tory
Is the propert
y well furnish
ed?

Referral for furnitur
e project?
Does the propert
y require Aids
Adaptations?
and
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Date of referral
:
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Are the commu
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Is the commu
nal cleaning
and window
cleaning being
maintained to
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For your free trial call us today on:

01565 873 918
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